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GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE WORK OF THE SESSION

1.

ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION (Agenda item 1)

1.1

Opening of the session (agenda item 1.1)

1.1.1 At the kind invitation of the Government of Kenya, the nineteenth session of the WMO
Regional Association I (Africa) Tropical Cyclone Committee (RA I/TCC) for the South-West
Indian Ocean was held at the Nairobi Safari Club Hotel, Nairobi, Kenya, from 20 to 24
September 2010. The session was attended by representatives from Botswana, Comoros,
France (La Réunion), Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique,
Seychelles, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania and Zimbabwe. Australia participated as exofficio Member of the Committee. Also in attendance were International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO), IGAD Climate Prediction and Applications Centre (ICPAC), UNEP,
UNISDR and representatives of the WMO Secretariat. The list of participants is given in
Appendix I to this report.
1.1.2 On behalf of Mr Michel Jarraud, Secretary-General of WMO, Mr Koji Kuroiwa, Chief,
Tropical Cyclone Programme (TCP) Division, Weather and Disaster Risk Reduction Services
Department of WMO, welcomed the participants and expressed the sincere appreciation of
WMO to the Government of Kenya for hosting the nineteenth session of the Committee in
Nairobi, Kenya. He extended his particular gratitude to Dr Joseph R. Mukabana, Director of
the Kenya Meteorological Department (KMD) for his earnest effort in the arrangements for
this session. In referring to the Committee’s commendable collaborative efforts of RSMC,
sub-regional centres and NMHSs to strengthen their warning networks, Mr Kuroiwa
encouraged the Committee Members to be constantly on the alert and further develop their
synergies to strengthen its capacities and capabilities in warning and service delivery. He
also emphasized that the Committee is expected to serve as an important platform for
promoting the various regional projects, in particular the Severe Weather Forecasting
Demonstration Project (SWFDP) and Storm Surge Watch Scheme. In ensuring WMO’s
continued support for the Committee’s programmes and activities, he wished the participants
a very successful session and an enjoyable stay in Nairobi..
1.1.3 Dr Joseph R. Mukabana, Director of KMD and the Permanent Representative of
Kenya with WMO welcomed the participants to Kenya. He expressed his appreciation that
the participants had safely made it to Nairobi for this very important meeting. He indicated
that tropical cyclones are high impact systems that cause lots of damage to many sectors of
the economy. He pointed out that the dynamics of tropical cyclone formation and movement
do not allow them to hit Kenya because of her latitudinal position of 5°S to 5.5°N. However,
the presence of these systems in the South West Indian Ocean affects rainfall in Kenya.
Occasionally, the position of the Cyclones is such that they are in line with the meridional
branch of the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). This results in intense rainfall in the
western parts and parts of the southern half of the country. On many occasions, however,
the presence of tropical cyclones results in very dry conditions resulting from low level
diffluent wind flow.
1.1.4 On behalf of Mr. John Njoroge Michuki, the Minister for Environment and Mineral
Resources, Mr. Ali D. Mohamed, the Permanent Secretary in the Ministry Environment and
Mineral resources, welcomed all the delegates to Kenya for the 19th Session of the RA
I/TCC. He reminded the delegates that tropical cyclones are high impact weather
phenomena that may cause regional damage in the form of loss of life, damage to property
and destruction of the natural environment and biodiversity running into billions of dollars. He
pointed out that increase in the world population was exposing more and more people to the
devastating impacts of tropical cyclones. Consequently, he emphasized the increasing
importance of understanding, monitoring and predicting these events and the weather
variations they induce. This was reinforced by a possible increase in the intensities and
frequencies of extreme climate events, among which are tropical cyclones, as articulated in
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the Fourth Assessment Report of the Inter-Governmental Panel on Climate Change. He,
therefore, urged the Member States to assist the National Meteorological and Hydrological
Services to build adequate human and infrastructural capacity for providing timely early
warning tropical cyclone related information in order to mitigate against their negative
impacts. He also expressed his appreciation that this session was a platform to review the
Technical and Operational Plans which chart out the short, medium and long term objectives
of the Committee. He further appreciated that the meeting will chart the way forward in the
development of relevant tools to tackle the problems of tropical cyclones in the region. He
reiterated the importance of this expected outcome of the meeting in view of the fact that the
cyclone season in this region runs from November to April and spans the two main rainfall
seasons in Kenya. He pointed out that climate change was changing the balance of things on
our earth and could influence or alter the distribution, intensity of tropical cyclones. This
called for strengthening research to understand how tropical cyclones in our region will
behave in the face of climate change. He noted that this Committee had now held 18 such
sessions since 1974 when a Working Group of RA I/TCC was set up. He, therefore, stressed
the importance of consolidating the experiences so far gathered and developing best
practices to ensure that future generation live with improved safety. He extended his
appreciation to WMO for putting in place mechanisms of holding such a routine forums that
addresses issues related to tropical cyclones. He wished the delegates fruitful deliberations
during the meeting.
1.1.5 The Permanent Secretary for Environment and Mineral Resources declared the
nineteenth session of the RA I/TCC officially open.
1.2

Adoption of the agenda (agenda item 1.2)

The Committee adopted the provisional agenda. The agenda for the session is given
in Appendix II to this report.
1.3

Election of the vice-chairperson (agenda item 1.3)

The Committee unanimously elected Dr Joseph R. Mukabana (Kenya) as
Vice-chairperson of the session.
1.4

Working arrangements for the session (agenda item 1.4)
The Committee agreed on its working hours and work programme.

2.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COMMITTEE (Agenda item 2)

2.1
On behalf of Mr. Y. Boodhoo, Chairperson of the Committee, Mr B. Dunputh of
Mauritius Meterorological Services provided the report of the Chairperson.
2.2
Mr Dunputh emphasized that the present session is a continuation of all the actions
taken in order to consolidate the Tropical Cyclone Operational Plan, the Technical Plan
amongst others, and will surely review the tasks which were scheduled. There is no doubt
that this part of the world is more affected by natural disasters, namely tropical cyclones,
torrential rains (and droughts).
2.3
A significant influence of climate change has been observed on storms in the Indian
Ocean. Sea surface temperatures have in fact been increasing in the Indian Ocean, while
the number of tropical storms has not. However, it is noticed that the rate of intensification
has somewhat increased. It would be advisable to inform the general public of the risk. It is
believed that the warnings systems of respective countries have to be continuously
monitored or modified; and awareness campaigns should be conducted locally to warn the
population of rapid intensification of tropical storms/cyclones, specially, if such storms are in
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the close vicinity of main lands. Also member countries should therefore review their local
contingency plans for better performance.
2.4
It is appropriate to highlight that the network of observing stations, upper air and
surface, need to be strengthened so that data and information is regularly available to enable
reliable prediction. It is noticed that young Meteorologists in the tropical regions use model
outputs intensively where as the tropical region requires apart from other inputs, analysis of
measured data and basic principles of Meteorology for forecasting weather accurately,
specially, in the short term.
2.5
It is emphasized that the SWIO is a data sparse region and although buoys
information is gradually increasing through the Global Telecommunication System, the Data
Buoy Cooperation Program, east of the African region, more data will be required.
2.6
Consumables such as radiosondes are sometimes obtained through WMO efforts
under VCP and these help in assessing the vertical structure of the atmosphere during
cyclones and adverse weather.
2.7
During the session we shall have ample time to hear members who attended last
sessions to enlighten us on achievements so far. WMO Secretariat will also provide detailed
information on several matters.
2.8
Members should continue to participate in different programs of WMO through
regional cooperation. WMO is being kindly requested to publish and distribute all
documents/reports and matters discussed soonest after this committee so as to keep all
countries aware of actions taken on board.
2.9
During the cyclone season 2008-2009, three moderate storms, five severe tropical
storms, and two intense tropical cyclones evolved.
2.10 Other countries will present their status and history of cyclones during the session.
As per agenda RSMC La Reunion will also give an expose on the overall evolution of
storms/cyclones in the area for the past seasons.
2.11 Regarding cyclone season 2009-2010, one very intense tropical cyclone, two intense
tropical cyclones, two tropical cyclones, two severe tropical storms and two moderate tropical
storms developed in the SWIO. One sub-tropical storm evolved by the end of the season.
2.12 As regards research, It is believed by some Meteorologists that the severe weather
forecasting for Disaster Risk Reduction Demonstration project (SWFDDP) has to be
improved as they do not always reflect the rainfall prediction correctly although we
understand that they have to be used with caution and as guidance on the local/regional
scale, considering the orographic effects, of course.
2.13 Research has to be encouraged in the region amongst scientists. The issue of wind
pressure relationship for tropical cyclones in the SWIO could be one of the topics for
investigation for the coming inter-sessional period. The transfer of research results should
be maintained in order to improve skills and competencies for operational capacity as well as
non-real time tasks.
2.14 The role of the International Workshop on Tropical Cyclones (ITWC) has to be
recognized as an important mechanism to enhance research, especially on tropical cyclones
and extreme events.
2.15 It should be noted with pleasure that ITWC-7 will be held in La Reunion in November
2010.
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2.16 Limited research activities have been performed in the region. For an effective
monitoring of weather phenomena and reliable forecasts, it is essential that members
consider this as a priority.
2.17 Concerning the technical plan for 2011-2012, Meteorological Services should put
forward tasks which could be fulfilled.
2.18 As regards training, members appreciate the various training activities supported by
WMO, and help through the Voluntary Cooperation Programme and the contribution of
member countries and other institutions for events, specially bearing relevance to tropical
cyclones. Members should indicate essential training needs during this meeting.
2.19 Members were therefore requested to strengthen the capacity of their institutions to
become more resilient to natural disasters as one of the main objectives of National
Meteorological Services is to save life and property and also to contribute in the socioeconomic development of their countries through appropriate Disaster Management.

3.

COORDINATION WITHIN THE WMO TROPICAL CYCLONE PROGRAMME
(Agenda item 3)

3.1
The Committee was informed by the WMO Secretariat that the Executive Council, at
its 61st and 62nd sessions, gave following guidance to the Tropical Cyclone Programme
(TCP):
• To give high priority to the organization of training workshops for the best use of
ensemble-based products;
• To enhance the support measures for operational forecasters through update of the
Global Guide to Tropical Cyclone Forecasting and development of the Tropical
Cyclone Forecaster’s Website.
• To promote the transfer from Research and Development (R&D) to operational use
through interactions between researchers and operational forecasters such as the
seventh International Workshop on Tropical Cyclones (IWTC-VII); La Reunion, 1520 November 2010.
• To give high priority to development of the Storm Surge Watch Schemes with
emphasis on capacity-building.
3.2
The Committee was pleased to note that TCP, in collaboration with World Weather
Research Programme (WWRP) and Public Weather Services (PWS) Programme, has
launched the “Typhoon Landfall Forecast Demonstration Project” on the initiative of the
Shanghai Meteorological Bureau of China. This project was one of the major outcomes of
the second International Workshop on Tropical Cyclone Landfall Processes (IWTCLP-II) held
in Shanghai, China, in October 2009. It aims to demonstrate the performance of the most
advanced forecasting techniques for landfalling typhoons and was expected to achieve
development of techniques for evaluation & assessment of landfall forecasts, as well the
forecast of landfalling typhoons including associated heavy rain.
3.3
The TCP/WWRP North Western Pacific Tropical Cyclones Ensemble Forecast
Project was another outcome of IWTCLP-II. The main objective of this project was to
evaluate the effectiveness of the THORPEX Interactive Grand Global Ensemble (TIGGE)
data to the operational tropical cyclone forecasting. TIGGE typhoon track data would be
provided to the Typhoon Committee Members on a real-time basis via a password protected
Web site which was expected to be established in May 2010. Training for operational
forecasters and evaluation of the utility of such data in operational forecast were also
planned to be conducted under the project. The project was targeted at the Typhoon
Committee region in its first phase for 2010-2012 and would be extended to other regions in
the future.
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3.4
A series of International Workshop on Tropical Cyclones (IWTC) and International
Conference on QPE/QPF and Hydrology also a major project jointly organized by TCP and
WWRP for promoting collaboration between researchers, hydrologists and operational
forecasters. The Committee was informed that the 7th Workshop (IWTC-VII) will be held in
La Reunion, France from 15 to 20 November 2010 and 3rd International Conference on
QPE/QPF and Hydrology will be held in Nanjing, China from18 to 22 October 2010.
3.5
Update of the Global Guide to Tropical Cyclone Forecasting has been arranged by
TCP at the initiative of Mr Guard of Guam as Chief Editor. The guide will be designed for
forecasters and targeted, in particular, at those in developing countries and smaller RSMCs
and TCWCs. It will also incorporate the content from applicable WMO publications and
studies, especially in the areas of hydrology and disaster risk reduction. Despite several
delays, there is a prestigious team of Chapter authors that have completed or are in various
stages of completing their Chapters. Structural and content reviews are ongoing, and
technical and regional reviews will begin in the next month or so. The goal is to have the
major part of the web-based version available for review and comment at the IWTC-VII to be
held in La Réunion. Input from presentations at the IWTC-VII will also be incorporated and
discussions on a printed version will begin at the workshop.
3.6
The Committee noted with satisfaction that SWFDP will be included in the programme
of the 5th RA I Training Course on Tropical Cyclones and Public Weather Services to be held
in Saint-Denis, La Réunion from 2 to 13 November 2010. In view of the great relevance of
the project to the tropical cyclone warning service in this region, the Committee urged WMO
to keep the close link between TCP and DPFS Programmes towards an effective and
successful implementation of SWFDP.
3.7
The Committee was informed that the 6th TC RSMC/TCWC Technical Coordination
Meeting (TCM-6) was held in Brisbane, Australia in November 2009, which covered a broad
range of subjects to improve the coordination in operational and technical aspects of the
tropical cyclone warning services across the basins. It took note in particular that the WMO
Wind Averaging Study to provide a technical guideline for wind averaging conversion factors
was completed and the final report was adopted. It noted with pleasure that the report will
soon be published by TCP and its summary will be included in the operational plans/manual
of the tropical cyclone regional bodies. TCP also plans to incorporate the report in a new
version of the “Global Guide to Tropical Cyclone Forecasting” and the “Tropical Cyclone
Forecasters’ Website”.

4.

REVIEW OF THE 2008/2009 AND 2009/2010 CYCLONE SEASONS (Agenda
item 4)

Summary of the Past Cyclone Seasons
4.1
Reports of the 2008/2009 and 2009/2010 cyclone seasons were presented to the
Committee by Mr Philippe Caroff (RSMC La Réunion - Tropical Cyclone Centre, France).
2008/2009 cyclone season
4.2
The activity of the 2008-2009 cyclone season can be ranked as one of the 6 or 7
lowest in the south-west Indian Ocean over the last thirty years, in spite of a slightly above
normal number of named events. This a priori paradoxical situation is explained by the
generally limited time during which the systems of that season remained at a significant
intensity stage. The 2008-2009 season perfectly illustrates the fact that the number of events
cannot in itself capture the activity of a season. In terms of the effects and impact on
inhabited areas, that season would have been less damaging than the previous one, even
though Madagascar once again was affected by three events, of which two had a significant
influence.
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4.3
Ten tropical storms developed in the south-west Indian Ocean during the 2008-2009
cyclone season. This number of named events, which is slightly above the climate average
(nine events) deceitfully reflects on a season which recorded in fact a significantly below
normal disturbed activity.
4.4
Thus, only twelve incipient low pressure systems prompted the RMSC La Réunion to
issue advisories during that season, which already allows us to downgrade the activity for
that season to a level closer to its reality. Indeed, ever since the RMSC began its activities (in
the early 90s), only one season recorded a lower number of monitored events (2000-2001,
with only 11 events), which is a first clear signal of a reduced activity for the season.
4.5
In terms of the number of days with disturbed activity, an indicator which is fairly more
representative of the level of activity, the season was at a level which is comparable to that of
the 2005-2006 season, which hitherto could be considered as the least active season in the
last decade. In spite of a much lower number of six significant events observed, 2005-2006
even tops the 2008-2009 season in terms of the number of cyclone days (days with the
presence of a tropical cyclone in the area of responsibility). With only two cyclones –however
intense --, barely cumulating seven cyclone days, 2008-2009 actually becomes the milder
season since 1998-1999.
4.6
In fact the 2008-2009 season unfolded with a series of meteors that could only benefit
from limited timeframes to develop, hence the low percentage of events having reached the
stage of tropical cyclone. Making landfall before having had enough time to intensify, (for
example with JADE or ERIC – FANELE barely escaped a similar fate); or most often
undergoing rapidly the adverse impact of detrimental vertical wind shear the storms could
only reach or maintain themselves at significant levels of intensity for three to four days at
most (with the exception of cyclone GAEL). The average time period spent by the systems at
the stage of a tropical depression or higher (i.e. tropical storm or tropical cyclone) was even
shorter than the corresponding average for the systems during the 1998-1999 season and
one have in fact to go back to the preceding season (1997-1998) to find a cyclone season
during which the systems had an even shorter average duration at a significant intensity level.
No need to say more, when we know that the 97-98 season virtually set a record in that
matter over the last forty years.
2009/2010 cyclone season
4.7
One can legitimately consider that the 2009-2010 cyclone season was a continuation
of the 2008-2009 season, since many of the features of the previous season have been
repeated (or were perpetuated, as one prefers). In addition to the equivalent number of ten
named systems, the number of days of disturbed activity (cumulated number of days with the
presence, in the south-west Indian Ocean, of a low pressure system with an intensity at least
equal to a moderate tropical storm), has remained the same, i.e. 36 days (to be compared to
a climatological average of 51 days and a median set at 48 days).
4.8
Such stability in this case could be called a stagnation of the disturbed activity at a
really low level, did not result from a deficiency of cyclogeneses, but can be explained, as
during the previous season, by the reduced average time spent by the storms at significant
intensity level. that average lifetime, unchanged from 2008-2009, (4.3 days at the stage of a
tropical depression or higher - i.e. tropical storm or cyclone) has remained close to the lowest
historical levels, again dragged downward by some meteors whose existence was made
particularly transient because of a premature landfall on Madagascar whereas they had just
started to intensify (tropical storms FAMI and HUBERT).
4.9
The only significant difference compared to 2008-2009 came from the number of
cyclone days, which was doubled compared to the previous season, rising up to 14 days,
although still remaining below the normal figure (set at 19 days with the presence of a
tropical cyclone in the basin). With half of the tropical storms having converted into mature
tropical cyclones (5 cyclones, of which two intense and one ranked as very intense), we have
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indeed gone back to a normal development ratio and, more generally, to a very balanced
distribution of the phenomena between the various categories of the intensity classification.
However, except for this feature - the specific development of a higher number of mature
systems -, the 2009-2010 season demonstrated a behaviour all the same very similar to that
of the previous season, the salient feature being therefore the continued low disturbed
activity in the basin.
4.10 This low disturbed activity is to be put in a more general context: the whole cyclone
activity world wide has entered an astonishing phase of apathy for the last two years. Fully
contrary to the message the media have continued to broadcast imperturbably, since 2005
and the hurricane Katrina, and to the counter truths being regularly pushed around – without
any cross checking – about a so-called "increase" in the number of tropical cyclones, it is in
fact quite the opposite: for the last four years, there has been a slump in disturbed activity,
bringing down the world cyclone activity to a level unseen for about thirty years and since the
previous major trough of inactivity of the late 1970s.
4.11 A simple natural cycle or the sign of a downright and more persistent change: the
reasons for this present weakness of cyclone activity world wide are lacking. In any case, it is
difficult, to start with, to go and blame one of the potential factors for climate modulation that
we generally think of first, namely the southern oscillation. The 2009-2010 southern summer
was ascribed to a moderate El Niño situation in the South Pacific, while the previous warm
season had been associated with a pseudo La Niña situation ("pseudo", because all of the
criteria for a usual La Niña phenomenon were not met, in spite of a markedly positive ENSO
index). This shift towards a warm El Niño phase has therefore changed nothing regarding
cyclone activity, which has remained flat both world wide and in the south-west Indian Ocean
basin. And the new turnabout noted at the end of the 2009-2010 southern summer did not
have any more impact, other than to amplify still the decline of cyclone activity in a basin
which is normally the most productive in the world and the most affected by the present
lethargy, namely the Northwest Pacific.
4.12 During the 2009-2010 season there were five tropical cyclones that developed in the
south-west Indian Ocean, of which two became intense tropical cyclones and one a very
intense tropical cyclone. This is particularly praiseworthy and remarkable if one considers the
much reduced life time of all of the disturbances during the season. Reaching such
intensities in such a constrained and limited time frame was only made possible by the
occurrence of accelerated life cycles, i.e. associated with very fast rates of intensification
(and/or weakening). In fact one of the highlights of that season will have been the recurrence
of the explosive development of several phenomena or their development at abnormally
rapid rates of intensification: it has been the case, in particular, of cyclone CLEO, and, at a
slightly lesser degree, of cyclone EDZANI. The season could have ended very early, end of
March, without the occurrence of a very late, almost off-season subtropical low pressure
system, JOEL, which developed in the south of the Mozambique Channel, close to the
southwest coast of Madagascar.
4.13 With the exception of JOEL, which skirted around the southwest coast of
Madagascar, but with no consequences, beside the beneficial onslaught of some rain, two
storms affected directly the Big Island : tropical storms FAMI and HUBERT. If FAMI has had
a limited impact on the southwest of Madagascar, things went differently with tropical storm
HUBERT which, in spite of its rather limited extension, poured significant precipitations in the
south east of the Big Island (Manakara region), and brought along severe and deadly floods
(over 100 people died or missing ).
4.14 The other countries in the area, be it the island territories of the Mascareignes or the
Comoros, as well as southern Africa, were not exposed to any harmful influence for that
season.
4.15 The results of the verification of track forecasts has depicted a clear improvement
especially since 2006. This was mainly attributed to a number of factors including
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improvement in the Numerical Models (mostly due to the huge number of observations, in
particular from remote platforms, now being assimilated), increased access to multi-model
deterministic and ensemble forecasts, inclusion of advanced techniques and methodologies,
such as the consensus techniques. This improvement has led the RSMC La Réunion to
extend the 72h track and intensity forecasts to 5-days in its technical advisories since the
beginning of 2009. The track forecasts are based on a consensus biased upon the current
skill of the models included in the consensus and on the choices and expertise of the cyclone
forecasters operating at the RSMC. A continuous monitoring of the model’s skill is done to
gain the optimum benefits from their mutual merits.
4.16 Verification of intensity forecasts shows analogous scores compared with other
operational Centres and no significant positive trends. Improving the intensity forecasts
remains challenging especially so for rapid intensifications. This topic will be one of the main
topic to be discussed at the next IWTC-7 meeting. The hopes are that the real step forward
may come with the advent in the not so far future of operational high resolution nonhydrostatic models with better representation of the convective processes within the inner
core of tropical cyclones that are governing the intensity changes.
Discussions
4.17 The Committee expressed its appreciation to Météo-France for the detailed review of
the past two cyclone seasons and the verification of the track forecast and by the exemplary
work of the RSMC La Reunion in provision of tropical cyclone advisories to the Members.
The Committee appreciated that there was a clear improvement in the verification of
forecasts of tropical cyclone tracks.
4.18 During the scientific lectures session, P. Caroff made a presentation of the work
carried out at RSMC la Reunion on utilizing the ensemble track forecasts from the EPS of the
ECMWF to quantify the real uncertainty of each track forecast (hence on a "dynamical" way).
He also presented the methodology chosen to visualize this uncertainty through uncertainty
cones designed at the RSMC and based on the spread of the ensemble (that have been
demonstrated to better represent the real uncertainty of the track forecast compared to a
simple climatological measure up to 72h lead-time). This new product is hoped to become
operational and incorporated to the track forecasts disseminated on the different RSMC La
Réunion websites by the end of 2010.
4.19 The Committee took cognizance of the devastating impacts of tropical cyclones and
agreed that it was imperative to give an indication of the possible number of tropical cyclones
in a season for decision-making purposes. The committee noted that the number of storm
days in the last two seasons was below average despite the number of cyclones having been
average.
Members’ review
4.20 Following the presentation of RSMC La Réunion, each Member provided a review of
the 2008/2009 and 2009/2010 cyclone seasons. The Committee noted that there were
occasions when there is an influx of northwesterly winds from the Congo basin to countries
like Botswana that create convective activities when cyclones appear in the Mozambique
Channel.
4.21 The Committee noted the main conclusions of the expert group on the question of the
potential impact of Global warming on worldwide TC activity, in particular the fact that global
warming may not significantly influence the frequency of Tropical Cyclones (or even may
induce a slight reduction of TC numbers) but may be associated to an increase occurrence of
most intense tropical cyclones.
4.22 The complete reports on the review submitted by the Members’ reviews are in
Appendix III.
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5.

REVIEW OF THE TROPICAL CYCLONE OPERATIONAL PLAN FOR THE
SOUTH-WEST INDIAN OCEAN (Agenda item 5)

5.1
Mr Mohamed R. Matitu (Tanzania) and Mr Philippe Caroff (France) served as
rapporteur and co-rapporteur, respectively, for this agenda item.
5.2
The committee recalled that the Operational Plan defines the sharing of
responsibilities among Members for the various segments of the system and shows the high
level of regional cooperation and coordination achieved. In particular, it provides the agreed
arrangements including, amongst others, those for standardization of operational procedures,
provision and efficient exchange of various data related to tropical cyclone advisories, and
other products of the RMSC La Reunion, which having the required facilities, has the
responsibility of analysis, tracking and forecasting of tropical cyclones.
5.3
The Committee conducted a careful review of all the chapters of the Tropical Cyclone
Operational Plan for the South-West Indian Ocean.
5.4
The Committee reviewed the proposed lists of tropical cyclone names for the
2011/2012 and 2012/2013 cyclone seasons which were compiled by RSMC La Reunion
based on the names submitted by the Committee Members to the WMO Secretariat prior to
this session. The Committee made a minor change to the proposed names and adopted the
tropical cyclone names for the 2011/2012 and 2012/2013 seasons as shown in the 2010
version of the Operational Plan.
5.5
The Committee acknowledged the importance of retaining tropical cyclone names
when named Tropical Cyclones/storms move into the South-West Indian Ocean. In this
connection, the Committee was informed by the WMO Secretariat that, at the 6th TC
RSMCs/TCWCs Technical Coordination Meeting (Australia, November 2009), it was
reaffirmed that tropical cyclone names should be retained after moving across the
boundaries of RSMCs and TCWCs to avoid confusion of the users in warning messages
especially for shipping. It is a principle accepted globally across all tropical cyclone basins.
The Committee also felt that this is desirable for the effective maintenance of tropical cyclone
databases.
5.6
The Committee agreed, as an interim phase, to append a hyphenated name from the
RA I name list to the existing name when the system moves from the RA V’s area of
responsibility to the RA I’s effective as from 2011/2012 tropical cyclone season to develop
awareness of the user communities and governments. The Committee also agreed that
Members embark on an education process over the inter-sessional period with the intention
of fully adopting the principle of retaining storm names at the next session of the Committee
and implemented from the 2012-2013 season.
5.7
A proposal of amendment was submitted by RSMC La Reunion in regard to the first
paragraph of page I-9 describing the tropical cyclone naming procedures, as given in
Appendix IV. This has been a pending issue between RSMC La Reunion and Sub-regional
Centre Mauritius since the 17th session. A question was raised by some Members about
necessity of the consultation between RSMC and sub-regional centers for making decision of
naming storms. A small ad-hoc group was formed to seek a compromise. Eventually, La
Reunion revised the proposed text and the Committee endorsed it. Accordingly, the
Committee agreed to replace the first paragraph of page I-9 with the new one as shown in
the 2010 version of the Operational Plan.
5.8
With a view to making the role-sharing arrangement between RSMC and sub-regional
centers more explicit, it was agreed to define the specific duties of the RSMC La Reunion
and the sub-regional centers in Mauritius and Madagascar in the Operational Plan. In this
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regard, the Committee requested rapporteur and co-rapporteur to propose at the next
session an appropriate text to be included in the Operational Plan.
5.9
As recommended by the Executive Council at its 61st session, the Committee agreed
that a summary of “Guidelines for Converting Between Various Wind Averaging Periods in
Tropical Cyclone Conditions (WMO/TD-No. 1555)” be included in the Operational Plan as an
appendix.
5.10

The Committee also agreed to make the following amendments:
•

To add the time factor in 1.21 over which wind characteristics are given.

•

The sentence of the area bounded in 1.5 be changed to “Equator to 40E and
west of 90E to the east coast of Africa”.
On 2.5.2 Data collection platforms (DCP), the WMO Secretariat agreed to
insert longitudes and latitudes.

•
•

As warning for aviation an amendment was made in 4.4 for RSMC La Reunion
as to be known as “Tropical Cyclone Advisory Centre (TCAC).

•

Several updates were made to ATTACHMENT V-A (list of addresses and
telephones) and ATTACHMENT V-B (list of focal points for RA 1/TCC).

•

Changes to 2.5.1 (APT/WEFAX/HRPT).

5.11 The Committee requested the WMO Secretariat to publish as soon as possible the
2010 edition of the Tropical Cyclone Operational Plan in English and French as a WMO
Technical Document (WMO/TD-No 577) in the TCP series (TCP Report No. TCP-12).

6.

REVIEW OF THE TECHNICAL PLAN AND ITS IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM
(Agenda item 6)

Under this agenda item, the Committee carried out a detailed review of the Plan,
taking into account the development and progress made by Members and the RSMC La
Réunion - Tropical Cyclone Centre, since the eighteenth session of the Committee.
6.1

Meteorological Component (agenda item 6.1)

6.1.1 The Committee noted that the review of the meteorological component of the Plan
focused on the status of implementation of the WWW, the needs for additional data, facilities
and arrangements for the purpose of tropical cyclone detection, monitoring and forecasting,
and on the modernization of the tropical cyclone warning system through regional
coordination and cooperation.
Regional Basic Synoptic Networks (RBSN)
6.1.2 The Committee was informed that the countries of the region are contributing to the
implementation of the Regional Basic Synoptic Network (RBSN) by operating a total of 838
stations (744 surface-synoptic and 94 upper-air) out of which 95 stations are AWSs.
6.1.3 The Committee was informed that the overall percentage of both the SYNOP and
TEMP reports received had shown a decrease during this period. The availability of reports
from some areas of the region was not yet satisfactory although some parts showed a
favourable increase. Upper-air stations in six countries (Botswana, Malawi, Mauritius,
Mozambique, Namibia, and Zimbabwe) in the area of the RA I Tropical Cyclone Committee
remained silent during the period of the monitoring exercise 2008 – 2009.
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6.1.4 Regarding the unavailability of SYNOP and TEMP reports, Members pointed out that
there are differences between the numbers of the stations registered at RBSN and those
actually operated by the Members. Quite a few stations were closed due to the lack of
maintenance cost and damage from tropical cyclones among other weather related hazards.
In particular, cost of spare parts and consumables were identified as a main cause of the
decrease in the number of upper-air stations. The Committee requested the representative of
WMO to make necessary arrangement with WWW Programme so that the monitoring
accurately reflects the actual situation of reporting.
Aircraft Observations
6.1.5 The Committee was informed that, currently, RA I has only one operational regional
AMDAR programme, South Africa. The South African AMDAR programme operates aircraft
from South African Airways and averages approximately 3,200 AMDAR reports, 70 vertical
soundings, per day. These data are mainly over Southern Africa and the surrounding oceans
and is the main source of upper air data over these regions. The South African Weather
Service has shown that AMDAR data has proven very useful with all operational forecasting
applications. The European EUCOS AMDAR (E-AMDAR) Programme is continuing to
provide AMDAR data to the region as part of its contribution the World Wide Weather Watch
Programme.
Marine and Ocean Meteorological Observations
6.1.6 The Committee noted that implementation of marine observing network in the region
has continued to expand. The global surface buoy network coordinated through the Data
Buoy Cooperation Panel (DBCP) is now essentially complete and being sustained (1630
global units in May 2010). The Argo profiling float programme reached completion in
November 2007 (3161 global units in May 2010) and is now providing essential upper ocean
thermal data for Tropical Cyclones research, monitoring and forecast activities. The
Research Moored Array for African-Asian-Australian Monsoon Analysis and Prediction
(RAMA) is still developing in the Indian Ocean to complete coverage of the tropical oceans the heat engine of global climate and weather patterns. In mid-2010, the number of ATLAS
moorings in RAMA is now 51% complete for a target of 47 units.
Space-based Observing Systems
6.1.7
The Committee was informed that the Meteosat system of EUMETSAT currently
comprises the second generation spacecraft Meteosat-9 and -8, and the first generation
Meteosat-7 and -6. Meteosat-9 provides nominal geostationary service at 0°; Meteosat-8 is
operated at 9.5° East for rapid-scanning over Europe and is the primary back-up satellite for
Meteosat-9; the first generation Meteosat-7 is providing Indian Ocean coverage at 57.5 °
East and is planned to be operated there until the end of 2013; the older Meteosat-6
spacecraft has been supporting Meteosat-7 for DCP operations during eclipse seasons, and
will be deorbited by the end of 2010. EUMETSAT plans to launch Meteosat-10 and
Meteosat-11 in 2012 and 2014 respectively. The Committee thanked EUMETSAT for its
longstanding operation of the geostationary satellites and planned arrangement since
ensuring the permanent geostationary coverage of the Indian Ocean is critical to monitoring
of tropical cyclones.
6.1.8 The Committee noted that the primary operational meteorological spacecraft in LowEarth Orbit are currently: NOAA-19 (pm) from the USA, Metop-A (am) from EUMETSAT, and
FY-3A (am) from China, where “pm” and “am” indicate that they are sun-synchronous
satellites on an afternoon or a morning orbit respectively. They are complemented by
secondary satellites including NOAA-18, NOAA-17, NOAA-16, FY-1D, which are not all fully
functional but provide complementary data and serve as back-up. Meteor-M1 was launched
by the Russian Federation in September 2009 and is in its final in-orbit commissioning phase.
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6.1.9 The Committee also noted that Quikscat satellite of NASA (USA) stopped operating in
November 2009, after having provided valuable scatterometer data for 10 years. In the near
future, in addition to the ASCAT instruments of the Metop series mentioned above, other
scatterometer data should be available from the Oceansat-2 satellite of India, which was
launched in September 2009 and is currently in commissioning, provided that real-time data
distribution can be organized.
6.1.10 Mr P. Caroff of Météo-France informed the Committee of developments concerning
the French-Indian satellite Megha Tropiques. The launch, initially scheduled for the end of
2009, has been postponed several times and is now expected for the beginning of 2011.
During the intersessional period, the very active lobbying aiming to convince the ESA
(European Space Agency) the French operator of the Megha Tropiques programme of the
paramount need to secure the availability of data from this satellite in near-real time for
cyclone monitoring, more particularly the data from the Madras microwave imager was
successful. The ESA granted that request and agreed for that purpose to make significant
efforts, particularly in terms or receiving stations. An agreement was concluded with
Eumetsat for the latter to serve as a relay for data transmission to the meteorological
services and in particular to Météo-France, whose Centre for space meteorology will take
charge of the formatting and transmission of image data to the RMSC La Réunion, for direct
display on the workstations Synergie of the cyclone forecasters. Contacts will continue with
other potential data users (US NOAA and Naval Research Lab) to try to extend the
availability of Megha-Tropiques data to the other cyclone basins.
6.1.11 The satellite coverage of the South West Indian Ocean basin has remained at a quite
satisfactory level since the previous meeting of 2008 (held in Lilongwe). However, in spite of
the multiplicity of geostationary satellites covering the areas (presently operating or the
launch of which has already been programmed), the Committee is aware of the restricted
accessibility to data from certain of these satellites, because of which the geostationary
coverage of the basin, essential for cyclone monitoring and more generally for the Hazardous
Weather Watch, is still highly dependent on Météosat 7. The Committee therefore expresses
its hearty thanks to Eumetsat for having maintained Météosat 7 operational during the
intersessional period. Yet the Committee expressed its concern that the continuing operation
of the service by Météosat on the area is not guaranteed beyond 2013, and requests the
WMO to bring this concern to the attention of the decision-makers and operators of satellite
programmes, in particular Eumetsat, and to remind them of this vital need for the weather
watch in the southern Indian Ocean to have a perennial geostationary coverage.
6.1.12 The Committee expressed great concern over the loss of Ocean Surface Vector Wind
(OSVW) data that was available for more than 10 years in the form of QuikScat which was
utilized to determine the intensity of developing tropical cyclones and the size of mature
tropical cyclones. As well as being vitally important for fine-tuning and assessing the quality
and validity of the output of ocean wave and swell models.
6.1.13 The Committee recommends that RA I address the loss of QuikScat satellite data,
which it deems vitally important for the production of accurate tropical cyclone analyses and
predictions, and to pursue solutions to help mitigate the impacts of this loss. In this pursuit,
RA I is encouraged to elevate this to the WMO Space Program for possible resolution. As
such, the Committee submits the following statement as a recommendation for the
Association:

“ Noting the loss of QuikScat satellite data and the resulting impact on forecast and
warning services both now and into the future, especially for marine and tropical cyclone
applications, the Association recommends Members and the Secretariat pursue actions
to mitigate the impacts. These should include clarifying the impacts as well as the value
of remotely sensed observations such as ocean surface vector winds and altimetry,
identifying alternate data sources from other instruments and satellites, which can be
used, and the development and implementation of instruments for future satellite
missions.
These efforts should contribute in parallel to defining "operational"
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requirements for these data. The Association urges the WMO Secretariat to pursue
these issues with satellite data providers via the WMO Space Program activities. The
Association deems these actions vitally important for providing accurate ocean surface
vector winds, which are critical for determining representative tropical cyclone intensity,
wind distribution and cyclone center location necessary for the production of accurate
tropical cyclone analyses and predictions, including those from numerical models.”
6.2

Hydrological Component (agenda item 6.2)

6.2.1 The Committee was informed that the tenth session of RA I Working Group on
Hydrology which met in Entebbe, Uganda from 31 May to 2 June 2010 proposed five subregional coordinators for the five sub-regions plus a Liaison Officer to the Tropical Cyclone
Committee (TCC) to facilitate organization of activities. Mr Rajan Mungra (Mauritius) was
proposed to serve as Liaison officer to the TCC.
6.2.2 A Flash Flood Guidance System with Global Coverage is being developed under the
WMO’s Flood Forecasting Initiative. WMO, jointly with Hydrologic Research Centre in San
Diego (HRC), the USA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and
USAID organized a kick-off workshop in collaboration with the South Africa Weather Service
in Pretoria, South Africa from 28 to 30 July 2009 to start the implementation of the Regional
Flash Flood Guidance System – Southern Africa component (SARFFGS). The SARFFGS will
work through a combination of weather information and hydrological information in real-time
to give an indication of which small river basin is in danger of flooding in the next 0-6 hours.
A Regional Centre (RC) has been established in South Africa for data archiving, analyses
and communications with National Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHSs) in
participating countries.
6.2.3 WMO, in collaboration with USAID/OFDA, is developing a Strategy for Flood
Forecasting and Early Warning in the Zambezi Basin. The proposed project is intended to
assess the capacity for flood forecasting and early warning in the countries in the Zambezi
River Basin and particularly in the Zambezi Basin area and formulate a consensus strategy.
The project will be implemented through five main activity areas including Regional
Consultation Meeting, National Consultations, Basin-wide meetings of riparian
hydrometeorological and disaster management organizations, implementation of a
Demonstration Project on flood forecasting system and a proposal for basin-wide Flood Early
Warning Strategy. The regional consultation meeting was organized in December 2009 in
Maputo, Mozambique, as the first activity of the project. 46 experts representing NMHSs and
disaster management offices (DMOs) from six countries in the basin (Botswana, Malawi,
Mozambique, Namibia, Republic of South Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe) and
representatives of regional and international organizations participated in the meeting.
National consultations will soon be undertaken, through organization of national workshops
in the participating countries.
6.2.4 The Committee was of the view that there is a need for closer cooperation between
NMSs and NHSs for better exchange of tropical cyclone forecasts and flood forecasting
information. In this context, Kenya informed the Committee that it has adopted the integrated
flood management (IFM) approach in which the adverse impacts of floods are minimized
while taking advantage of the abundant water to improve livelihoods in flood affected
communities. In the IFM approach, both structural and non-structural methods of flood
control are applied while ensuring that all aspects of flood management are participatory.
Thus it requires participation of all relevant technical disciplines and that of the affected
communities.
6.2.5 The National Meteorological and Hydrological Services of Kenya have since 2008
been working very closely as part of implementing IFM, to set up an effective flood early
warning system (FEWS) in the Nzoia River Basin of Western Kenya, this being one of the
recommended non-structural flood control methods. With the coordination and facilitation by
the Office of the President’s Ministry for Special Programmes (OP-MoSP), the services have
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established a state-of-the-art flood monitoring, forecasting and early warning system. It
involved the design of an optimum network of hydrometeorological and river gauging stations
in the basin, installation of the monitoring stations, putting in place a flood diagnostics and
forecasting centre (FDFC) with real-time data acquisition and river flow forecasting capability
and an early warning dissemination mechanism. In this arrangement, real-time monitoring of
catchment rainfall, evaporation and runoff ensures both timely detection of flood potential/risk
and early warning. Warnings are disseminated to the Office of the President’s (OP’s)
Disaster Operations Centre to coordinate response actions and to the community-at-risk
through the community based RANET radio station”.
6.2.6 Adviser - Hydrology to the Permanent Representative of the Comoros with WMO
demonstrated for the members of the Committee the role of hydrology in our basin and
briefed on the ongoing work by other basins of tropical cyclones like South Africa and the
countries in the Zambezi basin in the field of flood prevention, in close cooperation with
WMO and the other specialised bodies in the field such as HRC, NOAA, USAID etc. He
emphasized for the Committee that working with the members of the Working Group on
Hydrology could be very beneficial for the Committee.
6.2.7 Malawi, Mozambique, South Africa and Kenya elaborated on the close relation
between the meteorological service and hydrological service in their respective countries. Mr.
Koji Kuroiwa intimated that presently meteorology and hydrology have become two closely
related areas and that they had to be studied together. Indeed, over 90% of the
presentations made by members of the Committee on the cyclone seasons of the last two
years showed that populations are much more affected by heavy rains accompanied by
floods and not by strong winds; it is therefore important and urgent that a team be
established to work in that field.
6.2.8 As regards the Comoros, the Department of meteorology has established as of May
2009 a service in charge of hydrology, which works in collaboration with the forecasting
service. Every month a monthly summary weather report is published and a page is
dedicated to the Hydrological Service. It includes rainfall charts, hydrological indices such as
the month aridity index, agricultural deficit, etc. The Hydrological Service has launched a
project for the monitoring and assessment of the flow rates in Anjouan and Mohéli, where
rivers are flowing all year round. The Hydrological Service is considering how a triggering
threshold could be established for issuing an advisory to the population in case of flooding,
as we now have charted down the areas subject to flooding in the Comoros.
6.3

Reduction of the Impacts of Natural Disasters and Preparedness Component
(agenda item 6.3)

6.3.1 The Committee was informed that Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) Programme has
developed an approach engaging WMO Programmes, constituent bodies, Members and
external partners including regional organizations, UN and international agencies and donors
to develop comprehensive multi-hazard early warning system (MH-EWS) projects through
regional programmes with national components.
6.3.2 These address the development of effective early warning systems (EWS) built on
four components including: (1) detecting, monitoring and forecasting hazards; (2) analyzing
risks; (3) disseminating timely warnings, which should carry the authority of governments; (4)
activating emergency plans to prepare and respond. These four components need to be
coordinated across many agencies at national to community levels for the system to work.
These projects are built upon technical capacity development of NMHSs by WMO Technical
Programmes and constituent bodies such as the Severe Weather Forecasting Demonstration
Project (SWFDP, CBS), Flash Flood Guidance System (FFG) (CHy-HWR), regional tropical
cyclone and related storm surge watch products (MMOP and Tropical Cyclone Programme)
and are aimed to address strengthened operational coordination and cooperation among
NMHSs and DRM agencies at national to local levels. These projects are implemented
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through partnership with a number of regional technical and DRM agencies and UN and
international agencies and donors engaged in national EWS capacity development.
6.3.3 Following the recommendation of the MH-EWS workshop in Costa Rica organized
under the umbrella of the Regional Association IV in March 2010 (more information is
available at: http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/drr/events/MHEWSCostaRica/index_en.html),
the Caribbean Multi-Hazard EWS Programme is being developed with the following
objectives: (i) to strengthen national and regional institutional capacities and cooperation
among the NMHS and DRM agencies through development/strengthening of components of
early warning systems with a multi-hazard approach for hydro-meteorological hazards; and
(ii) to enhance coordination among hydro-meteorological warning systems (building on the
existing regional coordination for tropical cyclones) other hazards (e.g., tsunamis). The
programme with a 6-8 years vision and the phase 1 project with two year implementation
cycle are being designed through an extensive consultation process involving all national,
regional and international stakeholders.
6.3.4 This model of cooperation for implementation of MHEWS programme will be
presented to Congress XVI. Upon approval of this strategic approach, such regional model
will be addressed in other WMO regions including RA I.
6.3.5 The Committee focused its interest in the tsunami warning system. It was informed by
the WMO Secretariat that the MHEWS projects of WMO also cover tsunami issues. It was
informed that the Regional Integrated Early Multi-Hazard Early Warning System for Africa
and Asia (RIMES) has been developed. RIMES is an inter-governmental organization with its
secretariat in Maldives to provide regional tsunami watch and advisory services and build
capacity of its Member Countries for early warning of tsunami and other natural hazards.
Noting that many Committee Members are concerned with the Intergovernmental
Coordination Group for the Indian Ocean Tsunami Warning and Mitigation System
(ICG/IOTWS), the Committee requested the WMO Secretariat to keep the Members informed
of the progress of RIMES.
6.4

Research Component (agenda item 6.4)

6.4.1
Following recommendations of the Sixth International Workshop on Tropical
Cyclones (IWTC-VI) to develop a common set of metrics to evaluate the skill of seasonal
tropical
cyclone
forecasts,
a
website
(http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/arep/wwrp/tmr/SeasonalFcst.html) was established by the
World Weather Research (WWR) Programme in September 2009 to provide a self-consistent
set of seasonal tropical cyclone forecasts. RA I TCC Members with seasonal tropical cyclone
forecast capabilities are encouraged to actively participate in this activity.
6.4.2 The 7th International Workshop on Tropical Cyclones (IWTC-VII) will be held from 15
to 20 November 2010 hosted by the RSMC La Réunion and Météo-France. Since this is the
first time that the IWTC will be held in the region, Members of RA I TCC are strongly
encouraged to support/allow attendance of their forecasters and researchers to the
workshop.
6.4.3 Météo-France has developed an Internet site, within the framework of the mission of
RSMC La Réunion and as a contribution to the SWFDP, which is accessible to participating
NMHSs in the SWFDP in Southern Africa. This SWFDP is linked with the Global Interactive
Forecasting System (GIFS) and the THORPEX Interactive Grand Global Ensemble (TIGGE),
as many products would be based on ensemble forecasting. It is intended that this La
Réunion site (password protected) will be launched before the upcoming cyclone season.
6.4.4 Due to the increased accuracy in the prediction of the genesis and intensity of tropical
cyclones that can result from improvements in model resolution it is urged that the research
community in the region quantify these benefits in deterministic models and investigate the
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use of high resolution ensemble systems, such as proposed by the TIGGE LAM (Limited
Area Modeling) project.
6.4.5 An update of possible consequences of climate change on tropical cyclones has been
completed and published by the WWR’s Tropical Cyclone Panel’s Expert Team on Climate
Change Impacts on Tropical Cyclones in the March 2010 issue of the peer-reviewed journal
Nature Geoscience. The experts concluded that the total number of tropical cyclones
worldwide will likely either decrease or remain unchanged. However, a likely increase in
tropical cyclone intensity means that the frequency of the strongest tropical cyclones will
more likely than not increase under the projected warming scenarios. The e-print of the full
article is now available online at:
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/arep/wwrp/tmr/ETClimateImpactsOnTCs.html
6.4.6 Relative to improvements in tropical cyclone tracks, progress in the prediction of the
intensity and genesis of tropical cyclones by NWP systems has proven more difficult. Recent
progress has been achieved by increasing model resolution. In addition, based on
THORPEX research, there is strong evidence that targeted observations for tropical cyclones
do have a beneficial impact and the resultant socio-economic benefit here can be large.
6.4.7 The THORPEX Interactive Grand Global Ensemble (TIGGE) is a research archive
containing all the ensemble forecasts of ten operational global ensemble systems. TIGGE
has resulted in improvements to the individual ensemble systems and offers the possibility of
extending the warnings of high impact weather. Plans are being developed in conjunction
with the CBS SWFDP for Southern Africa to test and evaluate new ensemble products.
6.4.8 With the successful establishment of the THORPEX GIFS-TIGGE databases,
collaboration on research and development of products using GIFS-TIGGE products for
prediction of tropical cyclones, heavy rainfall and other high impact events is highly
encouraged. For the longer term, wind speed, and near surface temperature forecasts,
should be evaluated, and if found useful, could be transitioned into operations to benefit the
international community, more especially for the developing world.
6.4.9 The 3rd International Conference on Quantitative Precipitation Estimation/Quantitative
Precipitation Forecasting and Hydrology (QPE/QPF III) will be held at WMO Regional
Training Centre in Nanjing, China from 18 to 22 October 2010. The overarching objective of
this conference is to improve QPF capabilities and advance the use of these fields in
hydrological predictions with an emphasis on high-impact events such as tropical cyclones
and monsoons. The conference will cover a wide range of issues relating to QPF including
new observational approaches and technique development for Quantitative Precipitation
Estimation (QPE), advances in data assimilation, modeling and verification for QPF, user
needs and the challenges of operational QPF. It will bring together researchers and
forecasters to review the progress made in the science since the 2nd conference in Boulder
and will conclude by identifying key areas of research needed to fill gaps in current
knowledge and in existing measurement, data assimilation, modeling and forecast
dissemination strategies for QPF and QPE.
6.4.10 As regards the South West Indian Cyclone Experiment (SWICE), a project of a field
campaign in the South-West Indian Ocean, Meteo-France informed the Committee that the
project has been suspended because of the failure in raising funds.
6.5

Training Component (agenda item 6.5)

6.5.1 The Committee reviewed and noted the involvement of its Members in various
education and training activities, and expressed its appreciation for the training events that
were organized since its eighteenth session in 2008, especially those events that were of
direct relevance to tropical cyclones, which were considered of great value in stimulating and
assisting in further development of tropical cyclone committee activities.
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6.5.2 The Committee noted that WMO fellowships for long-term and short-term training
continued to be granted to the Member countries of the Committee under the various WMO
programmes.
6.5.3 The Committee expressed its appreciation to WMO and those Members, which
offered their national training facilities to other Members under bilateral and multilateral
arrangements. These co-operative efforts have been found by the recipient countries to be
very useful and the Committee strongly recommended that such endeavours should continue
in the future and be strengthened. The Committee urged its Members to make maximum use
of such training facilities.
6.5.4 The WMO Regional Training Centres (RTCs) in Africa and in neighboring Regions
continued to offer regular and specialized training courses in different fields of specialization
and at various levels. Members of the Committee are encouraged to make maximum use of
the training courses, which are relevant to their activities and available at these centres.
6.5.5 The Committee noted the new Website of the Development and Regional Activities
Department (DRA), and the recent review of the ETRP Website and the current initiative
towards developing an interface to facilitate online access to worldwide training resources, as
well as exchange of meteorological case studies and related documentation between
advanced and less advanced training institutions.
6.6

Updated Technical Plan

6.6.1 A detailed review of the Plan was carried out based on the proposals submitted by
the Members to the WMO Secretariat as well as the discussions made as above.
6.6.2 Comments were made on a various aspects including update of observational
network. Members were informed that the Regional Basic Station Network (RBSN) of each
member state was as provided to WMO. Any modifications to this network had to go through
a laid down procedure. There was a recent request from WMO for members to update the
RBSN. This would be tabled to the RA I meeting scheduled to take place in Morocco in
November 2010. The meeting was further informed that the assessment of the number of
observations received was based on the stations documented at WMO.
6.6.3 Regarding the issue of Table Driven Code Forms (TDCF), the Committee was of the
views that November 2010 is just at the corner and not many have made a head way. In the
SADC countries, the Finnish Government in collaboration with the Meteorological
Association of Southern Africa (MASA) is funding TDCF training using existing experts in the
region. However, Madagascar and Comoros were pessimistic in the TDCF training since the
two countries have not had any significant training in that area. France has advised the two
countries to apply to Meteo France for assistance. Generally TDCF training and its migration
in November 2010 was seen as a big challenge which needs consolidated efforts.
6.6.4 As some of the members have not yet sent a comment to the WMO Secretariat for
update of the Technical Plan, Chair of the Committee urged those members to send
necessary amendments to the Technical Plan to the WMO Secretariat by the end of October
2010.
6.6.5 The Committee recognized that the presentation of the Technical Plan needs to be
aligned with new planning process of WMO especially to reflect result-based planning. In
this regard, the Committee recognized that a rapporteur be appointed to review the Technical
Plan and revise the current format in line with WMO Planning Process and submit a proposal
to the next session. The committee designated Lesotho and Madagascar as rapporteurs to
follow up the updating of the Technical plan after the RA I session in November 2010
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7.
ASSISTANCE REQUIRED FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE TECHNICAL
PLAN AND STRENGTHENING OF THE OPERATIONAL PLAN (Agenda item 7)
7.1
The Committee was informed that since the last meeting of the Tropical Cyclone
Committee (Lilongwe, Malawi 6-10 October 2008 ), several countries in the Region continued
to receive technical assistance from various funding sources including Trust Funds, UNDP,
the WMO’s Voluntary Cooperation Programme (VCP), Regular Budget and several
development partners.. The main objective of assistance was to strengthen the capabilities of
National Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHSs) and Regional Centres to
provide reliable and accurate weather/climate information through improved infrastructure
resulting in the production of improved forecasts. This would lead to enhanced agricultural
production, environmental protection, natural disaster preparedness and management, water
and energy resources management among others.
7. 2.
The Committee noted that at the regional level, through the involvement of WMO
Resource Mobilization Office, the IGAD Climate Prediction and Applications Centre (ICPAC)
based in Nairobi, Kenya, has signed an agreement for the strengthening of NMHSs in
eastern Africa including the countries in the Greater Horn of Africa. SADC Drought
Monitoring Centre (DMC) in Gaborone, Botswana, continued providing weather and climate
information, products and early warning advisories to the Southern African countries. They
also organized annually Regional Climate Outlook Fora to develop consensus seasonal
climate outlooks proceeding the rainy seasons. The SADC NMSs have established the
Meteorological Association of Southern Africa (MASA) which will be main development
platform for NMSs in the sub-region.
7.3.
The Committee noted that WMO in collaboration with the Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission (IOC) of UNESCO continued to support the implementation of
the “West Indian Ocean Marine Application Project (WIOMAP)” project whose overall
objective is to contribute to the conservation and sustainable use of marine resources in the
South-West Indian Ocean region through improved application of marine data and products.
Efforts are ongoing to secure funding for the project.
7.4
The Committee was informed that the “African Monitoring of the Environment for
Sustainable Development (AMESD)” project is under implementation through the financial
support of the European Union (EU) and implemented by the African Union (AU). In SADC,
Botswana was designated the Regional Implementing Centre (RIC) and the Mauritius
Oceanography Institute is the RIC for the IOC countries. The AMESD project will foster the
use of Earth Observation data and environmental policies. The Committee was further
informed about the Climate for Development Project for Africa (ClimDev) which is under the
coordination of Africa Union and UNECA. The implementation of CLIMDev has commenced
and SADC DMC is in the process of signing and agreement with ACMAD for release of funds
for implementation. WMO is a member of the AMESD Steering Committee and the CLIMDev.
7.5
The Committee noted the role played by WMO in collaboration with other UN
agencies to develop a Tsunami Early Warning System. The components of the WMO GTS
system have been upgraded in several countries through provision of new and additional
technology and equipment. The WMO GTS continues to play a major role in the
dissemination of the ensuing tropical Cyclones and Tsunami early warnings.
7.6
The Committee was pleased to be informed that under funding from the US Climate
Change Research Initiative for the enhancement of global climate atmosphere observing
systems (GCOS), several countries in the region have received assistance within the
framework of the VCP to upgrade their upper-air systems within the GUAN network
Hydrogen generators have been installed in Kenya, Mauritius, Namibia, United Republic of
Tanzania and Zimbabwe under the project. The Committee further noted that within the
framework of the VCP, several Members in the Region received support in terms of
equipment, spare parts and consumables, expert services, and training.
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7.7
In order to attract increased national support, the Committee urged the Members to
enhance the visibility of NMHSs in their respective countries and to actively contribute to
socio economic development activities. This would ensure that NMHSs benefited from
enhanced national funding. Further Members were advised to make use of the VCP facilities.

8.

SCIENTIFIC LECTURES AND DISCUSSIONS (Agenda item 8)

During the session, the Committee devoted part of its time to the presentation of the
following scientific lectures.

9.

1.

Uncertainty cones based on Ensemble Prediction System (EPS)
- Mr Philippe Caroff (Meteo-France, France)

2.

Presentation of a new specialized website (for SWFDP and TCC Members)
developed by Meteo-France
- Mr Yves Gregoris (Meteo-France, France)

3.

Presentation of the research activities of RSMC La Reunion
- Mr Yves Gregoris (Meteo-France, France)

4.

Tropical Cyclone and ENSO in the South-West Indian Ocean
- Mr Prem Goolaup (Meteorological Service, Mauritius)

5.

NWP application – RA V
- Mr Mike Bergin (Bureau of Meteorology, Australia)

6.

Roles of Kenya National Disaster Operation Centre (KNDOC) and Early
Warning information sharing with Kenya Meteorological Department
- Major Ken Nyandege (National Disaster Operation Centre, Kenya)

OTHER MATTERS

Severe Weather Forecasting Demonstration Project
9.1
In a presentation on the progress of the Severe Weather Forecasting Demonstration
Project (SWFDP) in Southern Africa, Prem Goolaup, participant from Mauritius and Vicechair of the Regional Technical Implementation Team (RTIT) of the SWFDP emphasized that
SWFDP is an innovative concept in enhancing the capacity of NMHSs in developing and
Least Developed Countries to improving severe weather forecasting and warning of
hazardous weather including tropical cyclone, heavy rainfall and high seas through improved
access to, and more effective use NWP products. The SWFDP – Southern Africa has been
successfully implemented in the 16 member countries of the SADC.
9.2
The Committee noted that SWFDP was initiated by the WMO Commission for Basic
Systems (CBS) to utilize the network of Global Data-processing and Forecasting System
centres to provide NWP and EPS products through a cascading forecasting process from
global centres via regional centres to a group of NMHSs. RSMC Pretoria was responsible for
the distribution of NWP and EPS products through a dedicated Website to the participating
NMHSs. This web portal is updated twice daily.
9.3
Special NWP and EPS products were made available by the Global Product Centres
involved, namely the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF),
National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEPs) (USA) and the United Kingdom Met
Office. RSMC Pretoria also provided its own NWP products, the UM SA12 and RSMC La
Reunion provided guidance on tropical cyclone track forecast and model outputs from high
resolution LAM Aladin.
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9.4
The SWFDP is contributing significantly to the forecasting capabilities of the NMHSs
involved and to the quality and usefulness, including increased lead times of forecasts and
warnings and increased confidence of forecasters. Mr Goolaup strongly encouraged all the
Committee members to take advantage of the tools available through the SWFDP to improve
their national warning services.
9.5
The Committee agreed that long-term sustainability of the benefits gained with the
SWFDP in southern Africa is essential, through making the transition into routine operations
of the project’s successful elements, while continuing the necessary improvements. In this
regard, the Committee was pleased to note that SWFDP was included in the programme of
coming RA I Tropical Cyclone Training Course to be held in La Reunion in November 2010.
RSMC La Reunion also informed the Committee that it is eager to contribute to future
SWFDP training sessions to be organized. It also reaffirmed the full involvement of MétéoFrance in the SWFDP. A concrete achievement of this involvement will be the opening in
November 2010 of a new specialized website (password protected) that will provide the
members access to a large number of TC-related products (including multi-models and
ensemble outputs and derived products) and other severe weather related products (heavy
rain, strong winds).
9.6
The Committee also recognized that close collaborations with disaster management
and hydrological agencies is indispensable for the effective severe weather forecasting
services. It still is a serious challenge for the Committee members how to reach and
communicate to the users in rural areas. In this respect, Mauritius, Tanzania, Kenya and
Malawi informed that they involve disaster managers whenever severe weather is predicted.
9.7
The Committee encouraged its members to identify areas for improvement in tropical
cyclone and severe weather forecasting, and to improve warning services, possibly for
inclusion in, or in coordination with, the SWFDP. The necessary improvements can then be
addressed through capacity and resilience building activities.
9.8
Noting the significant linkage between the Committee’s activities and the SWFDP, the
Committee agreed to discuss the project under a specific agenda item at the next session
and requested South-Africa to present the progress report of SWFDP under the agenda.
Storm Surge Watch Scheme (SSWS)
9.9
The Committee recalled that, at its 18th session (Malawi, September 2008), it decided
to form an ad-hoc group to address the issue related to storm surge in the region and to
provide recommendations for implementing a Storm Surge Watch Scheme (SSWS) in the
Committee’s region, in response to the request by the WMO Executive Council (EC-LX; June
2008). It was also informed that actions were taken by all the TCP regional bodies and storm
surge advisories were already put into operation by RSMCs in some of the regional bodies.
9.10 The Chair of the RA V/TCC informed the Committee that RA V Action Team on the
Storm Surge Watch Scheme met in Melbourne in December 2008. The meeting identified
several threats of sea inundation in the Region- storm surge from tropical cyclones, large
waves generated by tropical cyclones and long period swells typically generated from remote
intense mid latitude low pressure systems. The meeting acknowledged that the provision of
quantitative sea level inundation is very complex but it was agreed that qualitative
information on potential inundation from tropical cyclones would be a component of Bulletins
issued by RSMC Nadi. Further it was agreed that threats from long period swells would be a
component of the SWFDDP suite of products.
9.11 At the 13th session of the RA V/TCC in Bali in April 2010, it was agreed that a Task
Team on Storm Surge be established under the guidance of the TCC. The membership of
that group has yet to be established but its aims will include:
• Establish prioritized vulnerabilities within RA V due to storm surge
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•
•

Introduce a stratified storm surge advisory system similar to that implemented in
the NW Pacific small island states.
Investigate the possibility of a storm surge product for RA V being generated from
global centres such as JMA.

9.12 The RSMC La Réunion briefed the Committee on its activities on storm surge in the
region. Following discussions held on this issue at the eighteenth session of the Committee,
the work and progress were limited because of limited financial resources, but above all
because of limited qualified human resources on the subject. Whereas certain regional
centres already make available information on storm surge there still remains a lot to be
done to reach that objective in our region. However RMSC La Réunion has started to work
strongly on the issue and has set itself as an objective to develop its operational storm surge
forecast capability, with the indispensable cooperation of Météo-France’s marine Division in
Toulouse.
9.13 RMSC La Réunion has started to re-activate Météo-France’s storm surge model that
had somehow been on the backburner since the early 90s, when it was used to create an
atlas of storm surges likely to affect La Réunion (based on a high number of simulations on
cyclone tracks from various azimuths and with variable cyclone intensities). In addition a
cyclone-induced wave model is also available. It was started manually, on request and on a
case by case basis, when La Réunion was under threat from a cyclone.
9.14 The in-depth study of that issue was entrusted to a cyclone forecaster from the
RMSC’s operational team. He developed an html utility allowing the starting of the storm
surge model on past situations (cyclones in the best-track database) as well as viewing the
results in a user-friendly way. Additional upgrades will be added to this utility. P. Caroff briefly
explained how the model operates, especially as regards input data for the model: the wind
field is based on the parametric Holland model forced by wind extensions provided by the
cyclone forecaster; bathymetry is provided with a 1’ resolution. He subsequently
demonstrated a number of simulation examples on some recent cyclones: "Favio", "Dina",
"Manou", "Ivan", "Japhet", in particular.
9.15 The model apparently behaves well and in a coherent manner, with simulated storm
surges which, a priori, seem relatively realistic. However these results call for a more formal
validation. As no storm surge observation data is available for the area, the model will be
tested against events chosen in other basins for which storm surge observation data is
available (events like "Katrina" and "Ike" in the Gulf of Mexico will be the first to be used for
this test and validation phase).
9.16 As regards the future, the best strategy to be adopted towards the operational use of
this storm surge model is still to be defined. The most advanced products that can be
considered would probably require a probabilistic approach (i.e. generating probability charts
for storm surge exceeding certain thresholds – in a similar way to what is being done in the
US); yet reaching such products will require a very significant effort to effect the complex
relevant developments, which does not appear likely in a reasonable future (i.e. not until
2012). A more pragmatic approach, easier to implement, even though it is also relatively
heavy, will involve, as a first step, working upstream, in a way somewhat similar to what has
been done for La Réunion. One could run multiple simulations of the model for selected sites,
in order to quantify the maximum potential heights of the storm surge, in relation with the
cyclone tracks (origin azimuths) and their intensity and size (wind fields). Members of the
Committee might be asked for assistance in order to identify the sites most sensitive to storm
surge risk, and the most important ones from the socioeconomic point of view, to be selected
in priority. The RMSC’s cyclone forecasters would then build on these data to include in the
technical bulletins some indication on the risk level for a storm surge, should an event be
forecast to landfall on one of the territories in the area considered for implementation in
2012).
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9.17 WMO Secretariat suggested that training on storm surge forecasting is required for
the meteorologists in the region. It also stressed the necessity to hold a meeting of the adhoc group for SSWS before the next session of the Committee. In this regard, the Committee
designated La Reunion (RSMC) to serve as Chair of the ad-hoc group and lead the group for
follow-up actions on this matter. Tanzania indicated its intention of participating in the ad-hoc
group.

Wind Pressure Relationship (WPR)
9.18 RSMC La Reunion proposed to experiment new WPR during the inter-sessional
period in its bulletin instead of the Atkinson and Holliday version used since 1985. The new
relationship is the one proposed by Courtney and Knaff. It has already been adopted in the
Australian and Unites States Meteorological services and its application in the SWIO area of
responsibility will have an advantage of ensuring the use of uniform practices in the south
Indian Ocean.
9.19 This WPR takes into account size, speed of movement, latitude and environmental
pressure with tropical storms (Ref: Australian Meteorology and Oceanographic Journal
58,167-169.)
9.20 Lengthy discussion were held on the matter and regarding the findings of Mr.
Veerasamy and RSMC Reunion mentioned that the method has not been internationally
validated or peer reviewed although it is a valuable investigation. As this is a
technical/Scientific matter, it is within the terms of reference of the RSMC and this committee
as well. Thereafter, the matter will be brought to the 20th session of RAI TCC for adoption.

10.

DATE AND PLACE OF THE TWENTIETH SESSION (Agenda item 10)

10.1 The Committee expressed the need to continue its work in the light of Resolution 9
(XIV-RA I). It also expressed the desire that its twentieth session be held before the
2012/2013 cyclone season, the dates to be determined later.
10.2 The delegates of South Africa and Lesotho informed the Committee that their
countries would be privileged to host the twentieth session of the RA I/TCC in 2012.

11.

CLOSURE OF THE SESSION (Agenda item 11)

The report of the nineteenth session of the Committee was adopted at its final meeting at
12:45 hours on 24 September 2010.

_____________
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REPORTS OF THE MEMBERS AFFECTED BY TROPICAL CYCLONES
Malawi

TROPICAL CYCLONE SEASON 2008 to 2009
1.

INTRODUCTION

The 2008–2009 South-West Indian Ocean Tropical Cyclone years officially started on
July 1, 2008, and ended on June 30, 2009, incorporating the tropical cyclone season which
generally runs from November 1 to April 30. The 2008–2009 Season officially began on 15th
November 2008 and ended on 30th April 2009. Although one month earlier on 16th October
2008 Tropical Storm Asma formed north-west of Diego Garcia.
Ten storms formed in this season and out of the ten, two had their genesis in the
Mozambique Channel namely: Intense Tropical Cyclone Fanele and Severe Tropical Storm
Izilda. Most of the storms that formed this year were weak or stayed at sea. Only two storms
reached hurricane strength and three storms made landfall in the entire season. Overall, the
impact of tropical storms this season was relatively minor, but damaging for Madagascar,
due to the heavy rains from Eric, Fanele, Izilda and Jade.
The Tropical cyclones in this basin were monitored by the Regional Specialized
Meteorological Centre in La Réunion (RSMC). The National Meteorological Centre (NMC)
also tracked and monitored the movement of tropical storms using satellite images and other
products such as surface pressure charts, upper winds and bulletins issued by the RSMC La
Réunion.
The NMC only issued Information Messages to the general public during the 20082009 Tropical Cyclone Season.

2.

EFFECTS OF TROPICAL CYCLONES ON MALAWI WEATHER

Malawi is either directly or indirectly affected by tropical storms that either form in the
Mozambique Channel or over the South West Indian Ocean and propagate westwards
during the southern hemispheric summer. The tropical storms can either enhance rainfall
which could trigger floods or prolonged dry spells depending on their positions in the
Mozambique Channel.
2.1

Intense Tropical Cyclone Fanele (18- 23 January 2009)

On 17th January 2009, an organized tropical low pressure system was located in the
Mozambique Channel. The system rapidly developed into a Severe Tropical Storm Fanele;
and later into a Tropical Cyclone on 19th January, located near the Madagascar coast
(latitude 20.2 degrees south and longitude 41.3 degrees east). During the morning of 20th
January Fanele further deepened into an Intense Tropical Cyclone and moved
southeastwards. Fanele made landfall over Madagascar (latitude 21.8 degrees south and
longitude 43.4 degrees east) between 00:00 am - 02:00 am UTC on 21st January. Early in
the morning of 22nd January, Fanele weakened into a tropical depression. It reinvigorated into
a Moderate Tropical Storm as it moved back into the Indian Ocean and became an extra
tropical storm.
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2.2

Impact on Malawi Weather

The Intense Tropical Cyclone Fanele had an indirect impact on Malawi weather. It
drew a lot of Congo Air mass into Malawi resulting in widespread rains and occasional
thunderstorms accompanied by locally heavy downpours and triggered floods in flood prone
areas of the southern region.
The Department of Meteorological Services issued Information Messages to the
general public about the presence of the tropical cyclone in the Mozambique Channel and
possible impact on Malawi weather through the radio, print and the television media
channels.
2.3

Highlights of rainfall (R) collectives of 20mm and above are as follows:

18/01/2009

19/01/2009
Station
Mwanza

R(mm)
55.5

20/01/2009
Station
Neno

R(mm)
91.0

21/01/2009

Station
Nsanje

R(mm)
63.8

Station
Nankumba

Chileka

54.5

Neno

51.8

Vinthunkutu

58.9

Nathenje

Lisasadzi

53.3

Nkhotakota

49.7

Mtakataka

58.3

Vinthunkutu

Neno

53.0

Chileka

47.0

52.4

Dwangwa

Mtakataka

32.4

Chichiri

45.0

Dzonzi
forest
Makoka

49.1

Dzonzi
forest

Chitedze

30.8

Lupembe

39.0

Ntchisi

46.5

Thyolo

28.7

Malomo

35.2

Chintheche

42.5

Dowa
Mbawa

Kamuzu Int
Aiport
Masambanjati

22.3

Mulanje

34.6

Chingale

42.0

21.1

Nathenje

34.5

Mangochi

39.0

22/01/2009

R(mm)
85.0
74.0

Station
Bunda

23/01/2009

R(mm)
70.0

Station
Bvumbwe

Mzuzu

65.7

Chingale

37.0

Nanthenje

65.0

Tembwe

35.2

58.5

Mponela

62.0

Makoka

23.3

52.4

52.6

Chanco

20.6

51.1
44.6

Dzonzi
forest
Mbawa

45.0

Malomo

38.0

Eunthini

40.0

Ntchisi

38.0

Mtakataka

37.8

Dedza

32.0

58.9

Table 1: rainfall figures for selected stations collected from 18 to 23 January 2009

2.4

Intense Tropical Cyclone Gael (1 – 10 February 2009)

On 1st February, an area of disturbed weather formed in the central Indian Ocean.
RSMC designated the area of the disturbed weather as "Zone of Disturbed Weather 08. On
2nd February it was upgraded into a Tropical Disturbance 08; and on 3rd February to a
Moderate Tropical Storm Gael. On 4th February Moderate Tropical Storm Gael further
deepened into a tropical cyclone and approached northeast of Mauritius Island. The system
quickly intensified during the evening on 6th February into an Intense Tropical Cyclone
located off east coast of Madagascar (latitude 19.0 degrees south and longitude 52.0
degrees east). It held that strength for the next couple of days before weakening into a
Severe Tropical Storm. On 10th February, Gael transitioned into a cold-core system over the
Southern Indian Ocean.
2.5

R(mm)
79.5

Impact on Malawi weather

The Intense Tropical Cyclone Gael enhanced and maintained an influx of Congo Air
mass into Malawi resulting in widespread rains and occasional thunderstorms associated
with local heavy downpours; and triggered floods in flood potential areas.
The Department of Meteorological Services also issued Information Messages to the
general public of the presence and possible impact on Malawi weather of tropical cyclone
Gael through the normal available media channels: radio, print and the television.
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2.6
05/02/2009
Station
Lunyangwa

R(mm)
62.6

Highlights of rainfall (R) collectives of 20mm and above are as follows:
06/02/2009
Station
Lujeri

R(mm)
65.4

07/02/2009
Station
Masambanjati

08/02/2009

09/02/2009

10/02/2009

R(mm)
48.5

Station
Ntcheu

R(mm)
45.7

Station
Mkanda

R(mm)
62.0

Chitipa

52..8

Satemwa

60.7

Ntchalo

33.0

Mulanje

41.7

Sinyala

50.0

Station
Monkey
Bay
Salima

R(mm)
97.0

Karonga

43.5

Thyolo

58.0

Mwimba

26.0

Lujeri

33.8

Bolero

46.0

Ntchisi

61.0

Kaluluma

28.3

Dedza

46.0

Chingale

54.0

35.6

Karonga

54.0

66.9

Eumfeni

42.5

Mlanje

46.4

Kasungu

25.8

Bvumbwe

40.1

Lupembe

46.0

Liwonde

22.0

Nkhotakota

29.4

Chitedze

Nkotakota

38.9

Chichiri

41.0

Lunyangwa

21.5

33.6

Lifuwu

47.0

35.9

Mwanza

38.0

25.8
25.0

Nkhotakota

Mzuzu

Mpemba
Mbawa

Euthini

30.0

Mchinji

44.0

Kaluluma

35.8

Chizunga

30.0

Dedza

21.0

Salima

28.6

Chiradzulu

40.5

Bwengu

30.5

Nkhotakota

27.1

Njolomole

20.0

Namitete

28.2

Sinyala

40.0

Table 2: rainfall figures for selected stations collected from 05 to 10 February 2009
2.7

Severe Tropical Storm Izilda (24 – 27 March 2009)

A Tropical Disturbance formed in the Mozambique Channel around March 21 and
March 24. The system drifted very slowly south then south-west, and looped in the
Mozambique Channel. On the 25th of March, Izilda was upgraded to a Severe Tropical
Storm. It remained at that intensity up to 26th March, but land interaction with Madagascar
and wind shear robbed Izilda of its energy and dissipated later on 27th March.
2.8

Impact on Malawi weather

Due to the looping of Izilda in the channel and its proximity to the southern coastal
areas of Mozambique, most parts of Malawi experienced dry southwesterly winds hence
resulted in reduced distribution of rainfall over the country.
2.9

Highlights of rainfall (R) collectives of 20mm and above are as follows:
24/03/2009
Station
R(mm)
Mzimba
31.5
Vinthunkutu
21.9
Table 3: rainfall figures for selected stations collected from 23 to 27 March 2009

3.

CONCLUSION

Tropical cyclones in the Southwest Indian Ocean can either have positive or negative
effects over Malawi. During the 2008 to 2009 season, Tropical Cyclones enhanced and
maintained an influx of Congo air mass into most parts of the country resulting in good
distribution of rainfall, except for Severe Tropical Storm Izilda during the 3rd decad of March
2009 which caused drying effects/reduced rainfall over Malawi. None of the tropical cyclones
during the 2008/2009 season hit the African coast or made a landfall most of them stayed at
sea.
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TROPICAL CYCLONE SEASON 2009 to 2010

1.

INTRODUCTION

Ten storms formed in the Southwest Indian Ocean during the 2009 – 2010 Season
and out of the ten, five intensified into tropical cyclones while two were intense tropical
cyclones. Edzani on 9th and 10th January 2010 generated into a very intense tropical cyclone
of the season. Most of the storms that formed were confined off east coast of Madagascar or
stayed at sea east of longitude 50 degree east. Only one moderate tropical storm Fami
developed in the Mozambique Channel 1st to 4th February 2010 during the entire season but
did not hit the African coast.
2.

EFFECTS OF TROPICAL CYCLONES ON MALAWI WEATHER

During the entire 2009- 2010 Tropical Cyclone Season, Malawi was not affected by
the impact of tropical storms that formed in the South-West Indian Ocean. Nonetheless the
movement of the tropical storms towards Madagascar/Mozambique Channel maintained the
southward displacement of the Equatorial Trough resulting in substantial rainfall over some
parts of the country particularly over the southern highlands, lakeshore areas and the
northern half of the country.
The NMC during the 2009- 2010 Tropical Cyclone Season only issued Information
Messages to the general public.

File: 2009-2010 South-West Indian Ocean cyclone season summary.png
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
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Mozambique

After the Intense Tropical Cyclone “Jokwe” that affected the coastal districts of Nampula
Province in northern Mozambique on 8th Marh 2008 (2007/2008 season) with the greatest
impacts over the Mozambique Island with the 10 fatalities and destruction of infrastructures
and crops, the tropical cyclone seasons of 2008/2009 and 2009/2010 were of lower tropical
cyclone activity with significant impact in the mainland as well as over Mozambique Channel.
2008/2009 Cyclone Season – during this season over Mozambique channel formed a
tropical cyclone which was baptized by “Izilda”. IZILDA reached its peak intensity on 26
March 2009 with maximum sustained winds of 110 km/h according to the RSMC La Reunion.
However, the southeast coast of Madagascar, parts of the coast of Mozambique, in addition
to Europa Island, were affected by rough seas, with waves sometimes reaching over 8
metres of height, but not resulting in negative impacts to the shipping near of the
Mozambique coast. The cyclone contributed to increase the levels of rainfall in the coastal
districts of Sofala and Inhambane provinces.
The National Institute of Meteorology was called upon to provide special warnings and alerts
to the different organizations whose activity is carried out on the coast and offshore and the
authorities in Mozambique also advised fishermen not to go out sea.

2009/2010 Cyclone Season – during this season there was no meaningful tropical system
that affected or influenced the weather conditions in the both mainland and Mozambique
Channel.
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United Republic of Tanzania

1.

INTRODUCTION

Tropical cyclones form annually over warm tropical oceans. Initially they start as
tropical disturbances then develop and attain intensity with surface wind speed increasing to
about 200 km/h. In the South-west Indian Ocean they are called Severe Tropical Cyclones.
In other regions of the global oceans they are called Typhoons in Asia countries bordering
North-west Pacific and Hurricanes in the USA and the Caribbean. In the West Indian Ocean
the period during which most of the Tropical Disturbances and Cyclones occur is between 1
November and 15 May, this is known as the Cyclone Season.
Tropical cyclones are among the most devastating of all natural hazards. They have
potential to change the winds and the weather patterns over our region causing violent
winds, torrential rainfall and floods; moreover they can also cause poor seasonal rainfall
depending on their strength and position from our country. Every year several tropical
disturbances and cyclones cause disasters of varying scales, with loss of life, human
suffering, destruction of property, severe disruption of normal agricultural activities and
adversely effects to social and economic progress.
Regional Specialized Meteorological Centre La Réunion (RSMC) carry out monitoring
and forecasting of tropical cyclones, provide advisory information and guidance to National
Meteorological Services. The issuance of official tropical cyclone warnings and advisories
from time to time over our national territory and coastal waters is the responsibility of
Tanzania Meteorological Agency (TMA).

2.

2008-2009 TROPICAL CYCLONE SEASON

The tropical cyclone season started in October 2008; the first cyclone was moderate
tropical storm “Asma” on the 20th October 2008.
The second storm was Bernard on 15th November 2008 and the third was the severe
tropical storm “Cinda” which occurred between 16 and 21 of December 2008. The storm
moved generally southwestward.
Tropical cyclone “Dongo” occurred January 2009 and was categorized as a severe
tropical storm. It moved South-south-east during its life span. This particular tropical storm
was associated with enhanced northeasterly wind flow which resulted to widespread rainfall
over Lake Victoria, western areas and southwestern highlands.
Moderate tropical storm “Eric” and the intense tropical storm “Fanele” occurred the
same time in January 2009 and lasted for about four days. This time Tropical cyclone Fanele
had significant influence to Tanzania rainfall regime over Lake Victoria, western and south
western Tanzania
Tropical cyclone “Gael” and “Hina” occurred in February followed by “Izilda” which
was a short lived storm but had significant change to our rainfall patterns. Izilda resulted into
suppressed rainfall over the Northeastern highlands and northern parts of Tanzania coast
and disrupted rainfall patterns over the country.
Tropical storm Jade occurred in April 2008 and was the last for this particular season
2008/2009. The season ended with a lot of rainfall being observed over the Lake Victoria
basin, Central Tanzania and the northern parts of Tanzania coast.
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3.

2009-2010 TROPICAL CYCLONE SEASON

The season started in November 2009 and ended late towards the fourth week of
May 2010 compared to the usual mid-March to April. During the Season 2009-2010 about 9
Tropical Storms and Cyclones occurred over the South West Indian Ocean. Bulletins the
tropical cyclones were obtained from the RSMC La Reunion. The 2009-2010 Tropical
Cyclone season started in November 2009 with the first tropical cyclone “Anja” observed
over the South West Indian Ocean.
Most of these tropical cyclones were closely monitored based on the reports and
bulletins from the Regional Storm Monitoring Center La Réunion (RSMC). Few cyclones
reached position and intensity significant enough to influence weather in the country as most
of them tracked south westwards along the eastern coast of Madagascar rather than passing
through the Mozambique Channel.
It is also important to note that the season under review was accompanied by El Nino
event which tended to enhance rainfall over East Africa. The northern and central parts of the
country were the most affected region during the 2009/2010 El Nino.
During the Month of November 2009 Tropical Cyclone season: Tropical cyclone”Anja”
and Moderate tropical storm “Bongani” occurred over the Southwest Indian Ocean. The
Tropical Cyclone Anja reached category 3 with a central pressure of 950hPa while “Bongani”
proved to be the most intense cyclone in 2009 with central pressure 927hPa making it a
category 4 Tropical Cyclone. Tropical cyclone “Anja” did not have any influence over the
short rains (Vuli) rains over the bi-model areas. On the other hand moderate cyclone
“Bongani” had moderate effect over western parts of Tanzania where Tabora meteorological
station received 50.7mm and later over the coastal belt and Northeastern highland with
Handeni station receiving 43.7mm, Pemba 50mm, Zanzibar 68.1mm and Moshi 71.4mm.The
heavy rainfall at Tabora was attributed to enhanced westerly whereas convergence between
westerly and northeasterly affected the northern coast and northeastern highlands.
Due to the position of Tropical cyclone Cleo, despite becoming intense in the second
week of December 2009 its effects were not felt in the country. This was also the case of
Tropical depression “David” which had very minimal influence to the weather of the country
due to its position and movement east of Madagascar Island. Tropical Cyclone David
occurred in mid December 2009 and persisted towards the end of the month reaching
category 2-strength.
The month of January 2010 experienced only one Tropical cyclone “Edzani”. This
cyclone was very intense cyclone reaching category 5 with central pressure of 905hPa but
since it stayed too far to have any significant influence on the weather over the country.
In February 2010, tropical storms “Fami” and “Gelane’ occurred very close to the
country and moved southeastwards. "Gelane" reached category 5 with central pressure of
930hPa while "Fami" was category 1 storm. While Tropical cyclone "Fami" resulted in
enhanced rainfall over the central Tanzania and eastern parts of Lake Victoria (Dodoma
66.5mm, Shinyanga 36.6mm and Musoma 30.6mm), "Gelane" had significant rainfall
enhancement over the western and southern areas of Lake Victoria basin (Bukoba 79.4mm
and Mwanza 62.6mm of rainfall).
Tropical cyclone “Hubert” occurred near the Madagascar Island but was categorized
as a weak storm. This was followed by moderate Tropical storm “Imani” which reached
category 3 with central pressure of 965hPa.
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Tropical storm Joel occurred south of Madagascar towards the end of May 2010,
marking the end of 2009/2010 tropical cyclone season. Joel reached category 2 and had little
effect to the weather over the country.
4.

SUMMARY

The tropical season 2008-2009 had very significant influence on the weather over the
Tanzania. The season started early in October 2008 and ended in April 2009.
The Tropical Cyclone Season 2009-2010 was associated with few tropical cyclones
compared to recent previous years. At least three cyclones were linked to enhanced wet
conditions over the country. Also strong winds were occasionally observed as the storms get
dragged towards the location of the cyclones.
_________
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Lesotho

2008/2009 and 2009/10 TROPICAL CYCLONE SEASON
Whilst there was not particular tropical cyclone that directly hit Lesotho it was observed that
increased tropical cyclones/depressions activities in the Mocambique channel and in the
vicinity had negative impacts on the rainfall received over Lesotho. More particularly the
following tropical cyclones/disturbances had a negative influence on rainfall during the
2008/09 and 2009/10 tropical cyclone seasons. :
• Intense tropical cyclone Fanele (Jan 18- 23, 2009) over the Mozambique Channel.
• Moderate tropical storm Eric (Jan 17 – 21, 2009).
• Intense tropical cyclone Gael (Feb 01- 10, 2009)
• Tropical cyclone Izilda (Mar 24-27, 2009)
• Moderate tropical storm Fami (Dec 12 – 25 2009)
• Subtropical storm Joel
Tropical cyclones information
Information on the forecasts of intensities and movements of tropical cyclones are made
available by RSMC-Reunion and RSMC-Pretoria and has proved to be useful in the
monitoring of the tropical cyclones in the South West Indian Ocean.

Meteorological component
Lesotho has one synoptic station mainly Maseru (68454) that reports and transmit 8 hours
daily. The two other stations Mokhotlong (68452) and Qacha’s Nek (68456) have ceased to
operate for some time due to lack of equipment and communication challenges.
Communication which is usually via a two-way radio with the two stations 68452 and 68456
poses a challenge especially in bad weather when there is loss of signal leading to
communication breakdown.
A plan is underway to procure and install 5 new Automatic Weather Station (AWS) at Maseru
(68454) so that it operates 24 hours daily. Four other Automatic Weather Stations will be
installed Qacha’s Nek (68456), Mokhotlong (68452), Oxbow, and Semonkong so that they
too can operate 24 hours.
Equipment
Lesotho Meteorological Services acquired MSG satellite receiving station (PUMA) in 2005
but has not been operating since August 2008 due to hardware and software failure.
PCGRIDDS have also been in use. The Software for the Utilization for Meteorological
Outlook (SUMO) was also installed in 2008 but never took off. The SWFDP which was
officially implemented in February 2009 in RSMC Pretoria is popular and successfully used
by forecasters to access NWP data from Global Centers.
Telecommunications
Lesotho is linked to the RTH in Pretoria by a TCP/IP [64 kbits/s] line and internet.
Meteorological Satellites
The MSG satellite receiving station (PUMA) has been installed at the Weather Office at
Moshoeshoe I International Airport although not operational due to hardware and software
failure. Through the AMESD Project the MSG station will be revived by December 2010.
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Hydrological component
Lesotho Meteorological Services (LMS) work in close collaboration with the Water Sector
which is composed of Department of Water Affairs (DWA), Department of Rural Water
Supply (DRWS), Commission of Water (COW), Water and Sewage Authority (WASA),
Lesotho Highlands Water Authority (LHDA) and Lowlands Water Supply Unit (LLWSU) and
provide advisories related to weather, water and climate. A committee has been formed to
facilitate exchange and dissemination of Hydro-meteorological information. Moreover an
Emergency Water Release Committee has been formulated to deal with weather and water
related issues.

Disaster risk reduction component
Lesotho Meteorological Services is a member of the Disaster Management Authority
Coordination Committee and its role is to issue warnings and advisories well in time; to
coordinate and monitor the implementation of the sectorial preparedness, mitigation,
response/relieve and recovery measures and to give regular sectorial progress reports to the
Executive and brief the nation and the media during a disaster- induced emergency and the
recovery phase.

Training
Lesotho has benefited from the RAI Training Courses on Tropical Cyclones and Workshops
on Public Weather Services held previously in St. Denis, La Reunion in 2001 and 2006 and
again in Melbourne, Australia in 2007. Basic skills were acquired and experience has been
gained through participation in these kinds of courses and workshops. Upon return from the
workshops and training the participants engage in impacting the knowledge they acquired to
fellow forecasters by holding internal workshops and seminars.
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Madagascar

1.

La Saison Cyclonique 2008-2009

La saison cyclonique 2008-2009 peut être qualifiée comme une saison active,
puisque douze Perturbations Cycloniques se sont formées dans le Bassin du Sud-Ouest de
l’Océan Indien dont deux dans le Canal de Mozambique. 10 de ces perturbations ont rempli
les critères de baptême :
3 sont classées au stade de Tempête Tropicale Modéré (ASMA, BERNARD,
ERIC)
5 au stade de Forte Tempête Tropicale (CINDA, DONGO, HINA, IZILDA, JADE)
2 ont atteint le stade de Cyclone Tropical Intense (FANELE, GAEL)
Pour le cas de Madagascar, trois de ces perturbations ont touché la grande île à
savoir :
-

La Tempête Tropicale Modérée « ERIC » qui a influencé surtout le Centre Est de
l’ile avec pour point d’impact le District de Fénerive-Est pour sortir en mer dans
l’Océan Indien par le District de Brickaville. Lors de passage son passage la
station synoptique de Sainte-Marie a été ravagée.
-

Le Cyclone Tropical Intense « FANELE » dans le canal de Mozambique, a
influencé le Sud de l’Ile : en atterrissant dans le District de Morondava pour sortir
en mer dans l’Océan Indien au niveau du District de Vaingaindrano. Lors du
passage la station synoptique de Morondava a été ravagée.
-

La Forte Tempête Tropicale « JADE » dans l’Océan indien a touché terre au Sud
de la Ville d’Antalaha, et sortit en mer au Sud de la Ville de Brickaville.

Notons que deux autres systèmes ont influencé le temps à Madagascar bien qu’ils
n’aient pas traversé la grande île :

-

Le Cyclone Tropical Intense « GAEL » dans l’Océan Indien qui a provoqué des
pluies abondantes à Toamasina où en trois jours on a enregistré plus de 222mm
de pluie ;

-

La Forte Tempête Tropicale « IZILDA » dans le Canal de Mozambique, a
influencé le temps dans le Sud de l’Ile : 53,5mm de pluie à Morombe ont été
enregistrés
2.

La Saison Cyclonique 2009-2010

La saison cyclonique 2009-2010 a perduré puisqu’elle a débuté au mois d’Août 2009
pour se terminer au mois de Mai 2010.
Au point de vue activité, la saison Cyclonique 2009-2010 était très active puisque 16
Perturbations Cycloniques ont été détectées dans le Bassin du Sud-Ouest de l’Océan Indien.
10 d’entre elles ont rempli les critères de baptême dont :
2 Tempêtes Tropicales Modérées (FAMI, BONGANI)
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3 Fortes Tempêtes Tropicales (HUBERT, JOEL, DAVID)
3 Cyclones Tropical (IMANI, ANJA, CLEO)
1 Cyclone Tropical Intense (GELANE)
1 Cyclone Tropical Très Intense (EDZANIE)
A noter que 2 d’entre elles ont évolué dans le Canal de Mozambique (« FAMI » ; et
« JOEL »).
Pour le cas de Madagascar, trois systèmes ont influencé la Grande Ile en particulier
la partie Sud :
-

La Tempête « FAMI » du Canal de Mozambique a touché terre au niveau de Belo
sur mer pour sortir en mer dans l’Océan Indien par le District de Nosy Varika.

-

La Forte Tempête Tropicale « HUBERT » de l’Océan Indien a atterri à proximité
Sud de la ville de Mananjary pour sortir dans le Canal de Mozambique au niveau
de la ville d’Ampanihy.

-

La Forte Tempête Tropicale « JOEL » a frôlé l’extrême Sud de l’Ile.
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Tableau des extrêmes
Saison 2008-2009

Perturbatio
n

Pression
Date et heure
loc

Date et
heures loc

mm

110

19/01/09 00h

79,4

95

19/01/09 12h

135

Ambohitsilaozana

05

19/01/09 12h

103,0

Morondava

265

21/01/09 03h

180

21/01/09 03h

83,2

Ranohira

95

21/01/09 03h

92,3

Farafangana

85

21/01/09 05h

52,4

Toamasina

80

07/02/09 00h

113,4

Farafangana

75

07/02/09 15h

89,9

80

24/03/09 21h

53,5

100

26/03/09 03h

19,2

Sainte-Marie

FANELE

GAEL

Toamasina

Morombe

Morombe
IZILDA

993,6

994,6

1001,6

19/01/09 à 10h

21/01/09 à15h

24/03/09 à 15h

Toliara

Antalaha

72.0
990,2

06/04/09 à 03h

Sainte-Marie
Toamasina

Station ravagé

Station ravagé

Taolagnaro

JADE

Observation

Km/h

HPA

ERIC

Vent max

Station

RR
en
24h

996,1

07/04/09 à 01h

Mahanoro

120

06/04/09 03h

208,7

160

06/04/09 09h

118,1

95

07/04/09 01h

164,0

95

0704/09 15h

140,1

Mananjary

960

08/04/09 à 5h

110

08/04/09 00h

229,0

Farafangana

1007,4

08/04/09 à 07h

75

08/04/09 07h

99,4

Saison 2009-2010

Perturbatio
n

Pression
HPA

Date et Heure
loc

Morondava
FAMI

Vent max

Station

Mananjary

1004,3

02/02/10 à18H

Km/h

Date

105

02/02/10 à16h

55

03/02/10

Toamasina
Manajary
HUBERT

JOEL

999,8

11/03/10 à 08H

1011,4

145

11/03/10 à 23h

70

11/03/10

11/01/10 à 10H

Station ravagée

137,5
112,2

Morombe

80

25/05/10 à 15h

Toliara

80

25/05/10

Observation

mm

138,6

Fianarantsoa
Farafangana

RR
en
24h

34,3
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Comoros

A part la tempête tropicale modérée ASMA, ou les Comores étaient en vigilance cyclonique, aucune alerte
n’a été décrétée aux Comores durant les deux dernières saisons cycloniques.
Toutefois, au mois d’avril 2009, les Comores ont connu un épisode pluvieux exceptionnel. Le Service
météorologique a enregistré 1 834 mm de pluie à Moroni la capitale, alors que la normale d’un mois d’avril
est de 286 mm.
Plusieurs régions ont été inondées et les dégâts sont évalués à plusieurs millions de dollars US.
Ci-dessous quelques images.
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APPENDIX IV

PROPOSAL FOR AMENDMENT OF
THE OPERATIONAL PLAN
(Submitted by RSMC La Réunion)
PROPOSITION DE MODIFICATION DU
PLAN D’OPERATIONS
(Présenté par le CMRS La Réunion)

The following text is proposed in replacement of the 1st paragraph, page I-9 of the Operational Plan:
English version: "A tropical or subtropical disturbance is named when reaching the tropical storm stage
(gale force winds present near the low centre on a significant portion of the clockwise circulation). When the
RSMC La Reunion analyses the intensity of a tropical or subtropical disturbance as having reached the
tropical storm stage it shall call immediately the sub-regional tropical cyclone Advisory Centre responsible
for the area within which the disturbance is located (Madagascar if the tropical storm is centred west of
55°E, Mauritius if the storm is centred between 55° and 90°E) who will then officially name the disturbance."

En remplacement du 1er paragraphe de la page I-9 du Plan d’Opérations, la formulation suivante est
proposée :
Version française : "Le baptême d’une perturbation tropicale ou subtropicale intervient au stade de la
tempête tropicale modérée. Quand le CMRS de La Réunion analyse l’intensité d’une perturbation tropicale
ou subtropicale comme ayant le stade de la tempête tropicale modérée, il appelle sans délai le Centre
sous-régional d’avis de cyclones tropicaux responsable de la zone dans laquelle se trouve la perturbation
(Madagascar si le centre de la tempête tropicale se trouve à l’ouest de 55°Est, Maurice si le centre se
trouve à l’est de 55°Est), pour que ce dernier puisse alors procéder au baptême officiel de la perturbation."
_______

